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SUMMARY 

l#     fho shortage ^t foreign rturroncy and largo potential market paved the 

way for the Brazilian automotive industry.     Import controls and existing know-how 

helped such  ir. its development. 

2.      In 1956 and 1957 laws wor<¿ passed that proscribed a progressive increase 

in the locally produced contant of commercial and pasaonger automobiles. 

•   This is a swsaary of a papor issued under the same title as ID/WO.13/7. 

y The views and opinions expressed in this paper arc thoso of the author 
and do not necessarily reflect the views of the secrétariat of UNIDO. 
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3. The paper liste nids and incentives given by the Government to the' 

manufacturers of automotive parts and vehicles that  committed themselves 

',o these schedule«,  ,.f.  duty protection,   provision of foreign currency 

for necessary  importo under favourable  conditi'.MIS,  duty-free  import of 

machinery  and  i.-rruipncnt  o instituting o capital  contribution. 

4. All those  lows and renü'-tionr   influenced the decisi m to ostablieh 

and develop Volkswagen X, Br .as LI S.A.,   3a> Bernard) do Campo,  Sao Paulo. 

5. The  paper describes how V rtkswagvn do Brasil solved the problem of 

reaching the prescribed content ,,f 1-cally produced  parto  in their cars and 

deals viith the co-operation  of Volkswagen do Brasil with meal  auxiliary 

industries.     The  technical and comercial assistance which the  parent 

company,  Volkswagen,  Germany,   provided ti Volkswagen do Brasil  is re- 

corded in a comprehensive way. 

6. The special  problems caused  by the Brazilian taxation law,  the laws 

concerning transfer of dividends and engineering fees and the social  laws, 

are reviewed.     Rocomnendati^ns for  the solution of some   if these problems 

arc made. 

7. The paper contains a considerable  «amount  of statistical data illus- 

trating the development of the Brazilian automotive  industry and its 

importance to the economy of Brazil. 

ft 
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1. The purpose of this study is to demonstrate the establishment and 

development of the automotive industry in Brazil. It deals with the condi- 

tions that initially existed and with various phases of creating such an 

industry. Not only will the positive effects on the Brazilian economy be 

indicated, but also the serious problems involved and a number of limitations 

generally existing when developing an automotive industry in a developing 
oountry. 

2. Parts of this report will show the history of Volkswagen of Brasil S.A., 

Sao Bernardo do Campo (Sao Paulo), the largest manufacturer of motor cars in' 

Latin America.  Special conbideration will be given to the experience of 

Volkswagenwerk AG in Wolfsburg, Federal Republic of Germany, the parent 

company of Volkswagen of Brasil.  Volkswagenwerk AG is the world's largest 

manufacturer of motor cars outside the United States of America. It maintains 

subsidiaries in many countries and exports more automobiles than any other car 

manufacturer in the world. 

I«  THE AREA AND POPULATION OF BRAZIL 

3.  Brazil covers nearly half of South America and its population accounts for 

almost half of this subcontinent. Thus, Brazil is one of the most populous 

nations in the world. The following table shows the population of the various 

Brazilian states (1965): 

Table 1 

Population of Brazilian States (1965) 
(in millions) 

15.0 Sao Paulo 

Winas Ceraie JQ#7 

Rio Grande do Sul g#i 

Parana " »  •         «57 

Pernambuco 4 c 

Rio de Janeiro AQ 

Ouanabara 3#g 

Ceará 

Haranhas 

Other 13 states and 4 territories 25.6 
T ° * a 1 82.0 

3.6 

3.0 
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While Brazil had only about 30 million inhabitants in 1920 and 41 million in 

1940,  the population increased to approximately 82 million in 1965f  and it  is 

estimated that 95 million may be reached by 1970. 

4. Brazil has a predominantly young population:     0-9 years of age  constitute 

26 per cent of the total population;   1C - 19 years of age,   19 per cent;  and 

20-29 years of age,   14per cent.    Therefore,  almost two thirds of the  popula- 

tion are under 30 years of age. 

5. In 1950 approximately 36 per cent  of the total population lived in cities 

and towns;  this figure has since changed to about  50 per cent.    At present more 

than 14 million people  live in the ten largest  cities,  Sao  Paulo being the 

largest with 5 million inhabitants.    The growing urbanization during the last 

fifteen years was primarily due to industrialization.    For example,  the state 

of Sao Paulo increased  in population from 9 million in 1950 to 13 million in 

I960 and  15 million  inhabitants in 1965-     The state of Sao Paulo,  covering 

only 3 per cent  of the nation's area,  houses l8 per cent of the total popula- 

tion.     It contains approximately 20 per cent of Brazil's railway and road 

network. 

II.       SAO PAULO:    THE CENTRE OF BRAZILIAN INDUSTRY AND PARTICULARLY THE 

AUTOMOTIVE IHEUSTRY 

6. The climate of Sao Paulo is ideal for the industrialization of this region. 

It has been observed for many years that the moderate climate has a favourable 

influence on the high  immigration from "urope and also on the efficiency of 

Brazilian workers. 

7. Immigration into the state of Sao Paulo developed as follows: 

Table  2 

Immigration of State of Sao Paulo. 1901 - 1965 

3razilians fr 
other states 

„ Brazilians from     »u... Foreigners      ..   , . o       Total 

I9OI - 1915 723 000 39 000 762 000 
I916 - I93O 576 000 241 000 817 000 
1931 - 1945 131 000 594 000 775 000 
1946 - I960 431 000 1 665 000 2 096 000 
1961 - 1965 (March) 62 000 475 000 537 000 

1 973 000 3 014 000 4 987 000 

Per cent of total: 40 60 100 
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e.     While most of the foreign immigrants in the early years were farmers, 

since the beginning of the 1920s an increasing number of arrivals from abroad 

have been trained in trade and industry.    Most of these immigrants remained 

permanently   •„ this country,  because of the well-known Brazilian tolerance and 

respeot for differences in race,  religion,  political opinion and foreign habits. 

9. Before the local production of automobiles started,   Sao  Paulo had a number 

of small industries which i„ the early years were founded primarily bv European 

and Japanese  settlers.     This  industry essentially aided xn building up the 

automobile industry in Sao Paulo.     It was also of some importance that a certain 

nucleus of personnel,  already experienced in the assembly of vehicles,  could 

be found and trained in the manufacture" of automobiles. 

HI»      THE BRAZILIAN AUTOMOBILE MARKET- 

10. From 1957 until 1965 the eleven automobile companies in Brazil manufac- 

tured approximately  1.2 million motor vehicles,  the production figures for the 
various years being as follows: 

Table  3 

Production of vehicles,   1957 

Per cent Commercials, Per  cent 
trucks and of Passenger of Total 

buses total 

IOC 

cars 
total production 

1957 31,00C . 31,0C0 
1958 57,000 94 4,000 6 61,000 
1959 32,000 85 14,000 15 96,000 
I960 95,000 71 38,000 29 133,000 
1961 91,000 62 55,oco 38 146,000 
1962 116,000 61 75,000 39 191,000 
1963 88,000 51 86,000 49 174,000 
1964 86,000 47 97,000 53 183,000 
1965 82,000 44 104,000 56 186,000 

11. The above figures show that volume local production started witheommer- 

cial vehicles and trucks. There existed an enormous demand for this type of 

vehicle which ^ due to the relatively small railway network - is most important 

for the Brazilian economy. Since 1964, however, the production of passenger 

cars has exceeded that of commercial vehicles. According to the statistics of 
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ttta Bramili« automotive industry juat under 800,000 raaiclea 

at the end of 1957, raacaina; BW^ 2 «iUlon at the mé «f 1965.    ^O4ê9 **» 

out of three motor vehicle« in uee AT« of lac»! origin (195? o«ly owe out of 

12.    Local production resulted  in a. considerable iaprovaawmt  ir* the rati© of 

inhabitants per regictered motor car, which, coaparad to such hifhljr indue 

trialized countries aa the Federal Republic of Qmrmam¿f and ta« United ftataa 

of America, developed as follows: 

Table 4 

Inhabitant» par registered automobile 

In Bruii. Fadoral Republic of Germany, the Uni tad Slaftaa of America 

WA - IP6 

Federal Republic? 
Brasil of Germany  

118 47 

93 41 

94 55 
86 32 

 _ T9_. ._    .27 ._..._ 

94 23 

93 20 

T6 '             IT 

TO 14 

65 13 

5? ,               U 

50 .               9.2 

53 T.4 
49 6.6 

45 6.Ù 

43 5.5 

1951 
1952 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 
I960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 
1966 

3 
3 

3 
2.9 
2.8 

f.? 
«•o 

m 
2.6 

1.5 
2.4 

2.4 

2.4 

2.3 
2.2 

2.1 

Source;    Statistics of the Verband deutschar Attto•obilindust^ie,, 

(Association of German Motor Manufacturers). 

13.    There is no doubt that  in Brazil the average income per capita ia «till 

low, a fact which of course sets certain limits for an expansion of th« auto- 

mobile market.    It is astonishing, however, that Brazil in 1965 had already 



#*T «qf«*t «* «Ut af Ito • wrtt© of iaaaü«a««a pmr 

ïim ®f §•!**«? i« th* jraara 1951/5*. 

14.    4*  m  »U o«a«r eoaatrtaa,  ih« aajor part  af \h* *f**tetioa #f *»««,. # 

U conc«»r»t«,i ü » f* ttf mmtM,    It it Xh.rntor* mtmctia« te M« 

#f ta« pr**..»cti:m fifara« V «attafaetarw dur IM ti* laat f#nr " 

T»blt í 

of Praail 

Milium OrarUnd 

îtotor» 

4 other e 

f a «  % 1 

¿&¿ *&: Ml ma 
5Î»T5? ''• »' ' 66,4li Î5.6I1 
61. H9 >'•, 10' !?H>7i r4fiJ5 
i%m 14, U 12,/0*, i^9ma 
tt.nt P,>61 11,074 nf7M 
iatf§o 12.1M 13,*i3 ic.fti 
«•^ 9,549 IO, M9 7.275 
«.917 5,700 6,249 6tl5* 
3.W2 4, €24 %0?7 4» Ma 

l?4,í00        H3,2o6      115,66© 

tl Wttld b« wrom ta mmlwêm frea th« »few« fi «ut«« «ha« th* ftmiiltaa 

ear a*rtt«t  a«a«na««t.    ìfcrif^ th# firat half of I9é€ t*w» tot»! pretto*loa 

faaehad approxiaataljr 116,000. 

15. Ihm gravity proAjeUc» tigvrm* of yolkawa«aa fwov» tdat l*aau *l*v« 

«ad »till has a ^reftt <i«*uid for tfi 56@IK»IC vaàicU. fa* falloatat; taèla 

dicati« «aia d«mand i» r«Ut ion to Volaavajrani 

MlLl 
tipi» m »mill,  19>7 - fffi 

P«ae«ra«&aa Ail aak\?« 
(in round  firur«« 

lf5f 
i960 
19*1 
mz 
im 
1965 

31,000 
61,000 
96,000 

133,000 
146,000 
191,000 
174,000 
la^ooo 
136,000 

Ml 
4,-1« 

47,340 
53,7^2 
59.65» 
66,418 
75.M1 

if 7o] 

i.i 
7.a 

17.4 
n.j 
32.5 
2ê.l 
31.7 
M.1 
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Tubi« 6 eofin all *»H4€laai    aa«ae»e*r cara, *aua*  •*  trucks.    îfcar« i» «van 

.% »or« «arkad inet»«»« l» it» an« of p»»»*i*ir«r transportation:    Volkswaca* Pia- 

sene«* «•** raachad a panatrat ion of 59.i p*r cant  in 1965 (1-965 - 55-4 per cant} 

16.    ?olkava«an of Praíil planned % Lare« capital  expenditure prograerae.    In 

1965 the mr¥f 1**1/ output wat  U'> vehicles.    Tha company re-ached 415 unita 

par day in A«*ri«t  l}6'-.     It mm plannad that thia  ftfupa  increase to 450 by the 

of 1966 and to 600 in  late l'léi. 

IT.    Opt lata* concerning tha Brailli» automobile mrket can be baaed on tha 

fol lami mf fact Sì 

(a)   A prédominât ly /ou«* and faat growing population in a country with 
steadily irt€r*a»in»? incoas pai" head of population! 

(a)   Vat-/ croupe of cuatoaers vitn tac ^rowin^ of industri al i fat ioni 

(•)    *apro*iinately one third   'f tha aotor vehicles at  present  in una at 
laaat tar, years old (r**i at arad prioi* to tha establishment of local 
production),  indicating % hi^h replacement demand. 

if.    mmàim OP rmim c-waey j?imuTS> .STAiusttiar OF roTOR wimvm 

Ì-.     Th# normal  instrument  -f contrail irv:  ir port a all ov«r th- world  is duty 

I-vitiation,    A* regarda  import -if automotà les,  dut/ plv«-* or'ly a minor rol« 

util  th« alddle   if  i'9f)7t  because a rei it 1-•,'«» iy  low custom tariff (baaed -on weigfct) 

was  vaaoaed.     In the earl/ etaces aanuf met virera of «otor ear» wer« axanptad fro« 

tuty and/or entitled to hiiHh rabat «a.    ''Ith increasing local content, however, 

tariff legislation «aa ti/i itemed.    Therefore, parta imported toda/ carry enormous 

duty rataa. 

li»    Tha Bruiliart Qev#rna«nt »dh*r«d strictly to ita policy of giving the necea- 

sary duty prot*et i or. to ooamittad manufacturera as far aa components of motor 

cara war« reaaarned«    UhfoHanately, no\ all coumtnea establishing a local 

»otor industry, followed tha aajna course m  líraail. 

íX5.    Tha regulations concerning th« purchase of foreupt currsacy were of a 

creater «portane* than duty legislation.     Ir tat early  1950« tha shortage of 

foreign currency cneaaerja+d to tave a êçrovtftg influence on th«  import of actor 

car*.    Though enormoue aewuRt« war« spent, they »ere not aufficiant  for tha in- 

craasing demand.    Durine 1W tha fhûrtajr« of foreign funda completely »topped 

tha import at i om of eara md apara part f.    In October 1953 thia ban was 

and ti4*t import ««trola 
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21. Brasil introduced a special system of making the purchase of foreign cur- 

ency very expensive.    Pive import categories were established in order to dis- 

tingui eh the priority of various types of  imports.    Ac well as the  so-called 

"official  exchange rate- an agio had to be  paid which differed for the various 

categories.     Imports of automobiles were only allowed in categories  four and 

five which were the most expensive ones. 

22. In January 1956,  for instance,   the free market exchange rate was cruzeiros 

73 for US Zl.    For imported automobiles,  however,  the exchange rate for US $1 

at this time was as follows: 

Table 7 

Exchange rate for imported vehicles.  19% 

Official rate 

Average agio 

Total rate for US 31 

Passenger 
Vehicles 

cruz.     1^.3? 

cruz.   3Q4. 

Commercial 
Vehicles 

cruz.    lo.82 

cruz.  2^0. 

cruz.  268.32 cruz.   322.82 

Th* above shows  that  3  l/2 to 4 l/? times  the realistic  free market  exchange 

rate had to be paid for imported automobiles.    This of course narrowed the mar- 

ket  for potential  car buyers to a very few privileged.     Indeed,   such a currency 

barrier added great  urgency to the establishment  of the Brazilian motor industry, 

which was then further enhanced by appropriate legislation. 

V-       IMPORTANT LA-./S REGARDING THE ?. STA PL I SHI 2NT OF THE MOTOR INDUSTRY 

23. In August 1956 Law 39676 A was passed which prescribed that commercial 

vehicles with a weight up to 4,200 kilos had to reach a graduily increasing 

local content ae follows: 

Table 3 

Local content in commercial vehicle s, 1956 - I960 

tber 1936 
(f?e] 

3raz11 ion content 
"cent are of total weight) 

31 Dec err 40 

July 1957 50 
July 1?53 65 
July 1959 75 
Ju*y I960 • 90 
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24.    Following the same principles, the Brazilian Government in February 1957 

issued law 41,018 which governed the local manufacturing programme for passenger 

cars. 

TableJ, 

Local content in automobiles,  1937 - I960 

Brazilian content 

J*Oy 1957 

July 1953 

July 1959 

July I960 

(percentage of total weight) 

50 

65 

05 

90 - 95 

Only those automobile manufacturers committing themselves to these schedules 

were allowed further imports which meant future access to the Brazilian motor 

car market. 

VI.       GOVERNMENT AIDS  AND INCENTIFS 

25. It must be mentioned that the Brazilian Government provided a number of 

incentives for the committed manufacturers,  thus making a necessary and much 

appreciated contribution to the development  of the local motor industry.     In 

many respecta other countries with the  same problems were not as  co-operative 

as  Brazil.      To  summarize  the most   important  aids and incentives: 

(E.)    Strict  duty   protection was given for all parts necessary for the local 
production  of motor cars; "" 

(b) Foreign currency for imports  (necessary to reach the government targets) 
was made available at reasonable raxes; 

(c) The  Banco do  Brasil carried  the  exchange risk for the payment  of CKD 
(completely   knocked down) motor c--r parts.     This was consistent with 
the edict,  that  the  for-ign parent  company had to supply on  l30 days 
credit   for commercial  vehicles and on three years credit  for passenger 
cars.     It  is  clear thnt  the Brazilian manufacturers would not  have been 
in a position to carry the exchange risk without  increasing their sales 
prices  considerably, because  of p r-petaal  inflation; 

(d) Duty-free  import  o!' production machinery and equipment  could be brought 
into  the country for a cortan; period as capital contribution in kind. 

26. All these factors have been most  positive.     Nevertheless,   it  is worthwhile 

mentioning that  from a manufacturer's point of view,  the question of a duty-free 
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i»port of B«hl„.. „d «nú,»«,, ^ not ^ ,olni Mi.tmttanlfm    ^ 6 ^ 

W 1956, Law 2993 » into „ff,*» fating duty-fr.. lBpo« of «*„.., , , , 

and equipment needed by the autonoUv, lndu,try.    Ä1. 4uty M„ptlon „, v%¡| , 

for 30 month,.     In other word,,   duty-free  import  „plred on 6 Jure  W9.     I,  „v 

lapo.sible, however,  to 1Eport sll the go»«». M.ieá Mm t(u. ^ MpM4.u. 

..no. a lot of oversea* suppHerc for Bp.clal ».ch.n.r» tad Ion« „„tin« llM.. 

27.     In the meantime,   the  draft  of a  lw „»«„dir* the duty-fr«  Uport   for 

another twelve months had passed eeveral-•wM   ,f the parli».n,,  bu« n„ 

appropriate law •  i6Su.d.     The automotive .o.pan... „„ p.„,lt„d t0 „„„^ 

nth duty-free import,   if they eo«itt*I ttaM.1«,.  to ^ duty  lri  ,..„. th.  ,„ 
in process should later remiirp  it       A „«• i  * require  it.     A year later,   inten« Uw  V?6^   >f  ì J«,, 

I960 extended the duty-free import  to 6 June 196l.     But  a^ain,  ieport#r, ^ t„ 

declare that they woula be prepared to pay duty f0P th#> pMt  lf % fÌMÌ  lm 

Bhould rehire this.    This situation meant  that  the automobile induatiy m  Ufi 
with the risk of substantial dut^ ntwmanf   ««   «—— 4 * «i ¿ax au^   payment   on   accruing value® of »aehi»«fy «d 
equipment. 

28. At  last in November 1964 a law came into effect   re^latin* th« **ty.fr^ 

import of machines and eanaipment which had been brought   into Bra»l ** impori 

licences issued prior to 1 October I960.    At present »o«. cMm 9XlB% in ^leh 

import  licences were issued after 1 October I960,  and it  ha« not yet  tem fiBaUy 
decided whether duty has to be paid or not. 

29. The period allowed for the establishment of th« automotive industry in 

Brazil was short,  a fact which created delays and probi«« in nmkiw •v.iUbl. 

the necessary production machinery.     The investor was often m an unfavourable 

position when he had to make such important decisions.     However,   it  i»  i.portwt 

to note that the  Brazilian authorities were aware of the fact  that th« e.tabli«h~ 

ment of such an important local xndustry could not be carried out without «ov.ro- 

mental co-operation.    Therefore,   it  should be emphasized that  the «otor indtiatry 

generally had this  support when building up local production. 

VI1-       ESTABLISH!EOT AND DEVELOBimT OF wxx.nft*« m BM£IL s> 

PO CAMPO.  SAO PAflLC 

30.    Although this paper presents information primarily fro« yoUwwafw éa i«*uf 

it is quite clear that this company is the representative «xaapU to <t«K«*ti*t* 

the establiehment and develops«* of the afilia» «otor ináaatty.    Vp to 1^4 
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elm »ara mmmmmê in Irati l m m 

la.     IM tha aaaaitily ataja «IM **Mraiiielaa m§Ná * 

latri  of 2C lo K> p»r ;a*t.     ?ha ayatait of  iftpnrt  lie 

lata*, » 

i lian iwtTaf*rturlftf 

Uf aa 

eaetroi pravamtad T^lkavajraft fro« raacàtrìi? » significant  laport nimm, 

C»*y apptwtiaataly 1,000 vaàielaa wn iapertad earing ta« B«V«B yaam fro« IfJÔ 

H«    TW lav paaaad tn Atigttat  1956 coticaminf tha loe«! pr<<»*É0t i©« of 

«•Mela«  forcai '/oUcawata«  %-.ì incorisi i*r wfcathar il  MU »orthwnila lo «tv  i» 

tha Masillan aarfcat.     It  »#aa  fait that  thay  had a ¿jood chame« and in 0eto»*r 

lf3é V®U»vaj?*ft tin   ¡r^eil   pr«aafit#*t a aanufaeturliai.  protrae»« which waa aeeapta« 

by  tha  frtiiliati 3ovan»aftt  o« 12 fevaattr 1956. 

12«    Ä» to tli« lav eoncarnin* paaaafvrar o*w wfcieh wa¿  p**»<H IR Fabrwary  195T 

all tila autoaofciila soapaniaa mr* faead with tha stoat  i «portant guastioni     •loaa 

ill  raallj hava the nacuaaary faciliti«« amé aarfcat  potential  jttgtifyinf tat 

y** capital axpanditura  involvad?**    '/olkawaganwerte Garnafty stadia* tha »it* 

aation carafully and cas«   lo tha  following cancluaio*ai 

(a/    Tha ToUanajfan jjr  a product  auitafela for 'Brailli 

(b)    firmili  i« « pr ^i.-ir.^ nurttat.    (li.  »ha lung *«f a larga val«»* wamli 
ha raqui rad to abaarb tha haavy capital • »panel tara,  aapaclally tha 
coat -if tao le  for the  praaa »hop){ 

(«)    flat dava lopitant   »f i<»«al  contant M prateria»* by tha Brasilia» 
»ant wat not  raaiiatir  %• f%r M tha lia» »chaduU waa cmemrma. 
«ratilian Tovarwaant  wan tad «/0 par caul   (of total wakfat) lo*al 
tant by I July  ljS7t  t,} par cant by I  July 19^» B'j par cant  by 1 July 
IW) «id  XV i0  par caat  by  1 July   19*0. 

II«    ffca company vy cart ai n that  it «mila ra waala to  fulfill thaaa rapirà- 

«•«ta baraua« %m in-plaat  proéüctiom comi J not ba built up a« quickly as 

and th«  *¥aaiUan aubeaatractor» mrm not iaralopad m«i^ to aaat this t 

U. 

IH» 

fora, in Qetobar 11""  it waa daelaad to au bait  a« aaplleation ta tha 

Ua* Qmirmmt m followai 
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la* half 19^3 

«M half l)y 

la* half 1959 

M half 1959 

iat half I960 

half I960 

»If JO 
Igeai contant.   19S8 - jftft 

Local content  {pere#nfac« of 
total wiirht of motor car) 

«»5.4' 

41.16 

41.16 

«6.19 

wat 
90.74 

jHeatio« WM approva* % tè« IfcaaiHa« Oom««,« u fiaeaahar IffT, 

3%    In KovMitwr I960  it tra* <U«ldM iy 0SPOC (authority for tha iœai 

•«bile iiwtmatry) that   » 100 O«F e««t locai iwintfaeturin*; content  h*d t?> ba 

ramenai by th« end of  196I.    raaaaii^or cwi Mara alionad to b# i  p*r e«nt and 

ooajnarcial cmn 2 pmr eant  bolo* this tan?at.    Only  in 1962/61 eowid the*, t 

g*t« ba raaehad b«eaua« th« ti»« allovad wm too «».art. 

36.    Cosan ttla* th« company to this SMnufactaria* prt>%rmm* mmt that tha fol- 

lowing nain factor« h*d to b# taken into f:onai<!srationi 

Ca)    Wo* sickly auet  tha «aehinary n«€««sar>  for in-alant  production fea 
aàifpad t«  Si-mai If 

(h)    To what «xtant ran ioaaatin «uppliara b#> reliwi upo«| 

(«)    Which art tha> «oat suitabls parts which vould «nafci« th* 
©«•ply with th* ti«« tabla tat  by th« Btuillaji <lovarns*sntî 

to 

(4)    **fcich part«  dalatad fro« th« CtTWpack giv% tha boat aeoauaur affact? 

tt in ©bvtott« that ti**a« fuaationa rm^àirmé ifraat afforts by a manear of t«eh» 

aieal and coaa^pcial dapartnant • in tha payant ccwipajv hm form tha final aatailaa" 

plan mm eoajnlatad. 

17.    rollowiiif «j* tha »tap« whieh foliMmfait of Brasil toa* to «alv« tha 

blaai of mera*«»* local ©autant 
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Table 11 

..xoptent (weight ). o£ Volkswagen. 1954 - 1965 

Commercial vehicles 
(percentage)  

Passenger cars 
(percentage) 

1954 - 1956 

1957 

195« 

1959 

19*0 

1961 

19*2 

19«3 

19Ä4 

19*5 

20 20 

50 26 

65 26 

84.4 54.3 

93.2 90.4 

95.1 95.2 

98.0 97.9 

98.2 99.0 

99.29 99.55 

99.92 99.93 

>3.    Local contant km %«• »»ly sta*«« »ainly contained those material« which 

could hm purchased by l<*e*l «uppliers available in Brazil at this time.    Th«*« 

local part» w«rs tire«, batteri»«, rubb#r parts, seats, window panels,  etc. 

Latar th* in-plant manufaeturitvr of chassis and body, axle,  engine and trans- 

mission parte followed. 

V).    Based o« ti» abov« seh^ulw and the targets »antioned, the following 

reaultedt 

(a)   Commercial vehicle« 

la th# «arly stages considerable difficulties existed to reach th« 
prescribed local content.    Airing th« year 19591 however, the situa- 
ti«! improved,    lowestic suppliers had developed in th« meant im«,  and 
folfcawagen do Brasil was put  in a auch sor« favourable position to 
eompi,? with the  targets. 

(O   ftesenger cars 

Barine th« .year« 
local cont«nt mm 
indust ry n«**ded 
fit/.    Moreover, 
turi»* faciliti© 

ling.        Du« 
si lian supplì 

•ver, to have a 
ready in I960. 

195$ and 1959 it was not possibl« to reach as auch 
had been wanted, primarily because the supplying 

time to b« further developed and to increase its capa- 
total establishment of Volkswagen in-plant manufae- 

s rehired great efforts.    Th<* time schedule was too 
to the   joint   efforts of   folkBwagen do Brasil,  the 
srs and  ^olkswagenweric German;/   it wae  possible,  how- 
ssore than X* per cent Brazilian made Volkswagen sedan 

40.    long before the manufacturing of autosobiles started in Brazil,  there was 

a áiv«r»ifi«<I industry, such as st««l mills, machine tool factori«mf a 
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textile and a chemical industiy.     Therefore, there existed a certain basis for 

further rapid industrialization.     Of groat importance was that,  with the begin- 

ning of local motor car production,  great efforts were made to build up the 

necessary auxiliary industries.     On one hand foreign capital and foreign know-how 

were attracted,   but on the other hand .t considerable amount of Brazilian capital 

started to be engaged,  a fact which resulted in a large number of successful 
joint ventures. 

The most  important problems to be MIW^ 

41. The development of the  Brasi lian automotive industry was rather complicated 

and a lot of problems had to  be faced.    On the following pages a few of them 
will be analysed. 

Local supply 

42. The planning of the suppliers»  capital expenditure programmes often did net 

comply with the timing schedules of the automobile industry.     In many cases the 

local suppliers waited to see how the production capacity of the automotive in- 

dustry would develop.     This often - especially  in the early period - resulted 

in a shortage or delay in local supplies. In a number of casen financing prob- 

lems prevented a quicker development of supplying industries. It was sometimes 

necessary to make advance payments to suppliers, thus enabling them to increase 

their production  facilities as requested. 

43. As mentioned before,  the timing set by the Brazilian Government prescribed 

rapid progress.     The responsible engineers of the young supplying industry often 

had difficulties  in interpreting technical drawings .and specifications.     It was 

hard to find suitable  interpreters who were able to translate technical terms 

into a language not before ucud in  local  industry.     Fortunately,  a number of key 

industries of German origin had already settled m  Brazil,   i.e.   forging plants, 

foundries and also manufacturers of plastics and rubber parts as well as locks 

and electrical  instruments.    This meant an enormous help to Volkswagen do Brasil. 

44. When purchasing industrial goods in a developing country,  one of the mam 

problems is  to have the suppliers  in a position to sell their products at a 

reasonable price.     In many cases there does not  -¡xist any competition and mono- 

polies govern the market of some branches.    This necessitates careful  investiga- 

tion concerning the "buy or make" decision by the manufacturer of motor cars who 
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cannot afford to run the risk of exaggerated purchasing prices which would result 

in high sales prices for his products. 

4l>     Of equal importance are plant investments such as machines, tools and equip- 

ment.     Prior to the introduction of the automotive industry,   a number of machine 

and tool factories existed producing ti rnmg-lathec,  boring and planing machines, 

drills, grinders etc.,  which were of simple construction and not always up to 

date with  international standards.    The local produc   '.on of automobiles meant  an 

enormous incentive to all these manufacturers.     Today Brazil's industry,   produc- 

ing special machines  ouch as laige presses and paint  shop equipment,   as well as 

complicated  tools such an milling heads,  reamers,  hones,  drills and bores, 

special grinders and chucks,   is well developed, 

In-plant manufacturing 

46. To indicate the enormous capital expenditure,  it should be mentioned that 

the fixed assets of Volkswagen do  Brasil amounted to the equivalent  of over 

US    100 million by the end of 1965.     (in calculating this figure,  the exchange 

rates valid at  the  cime of acquisition are used.)    Of the total fixed assets, 

approximately 70 per cent  comprise machinery,   ¿pecial tools andequipment,  while 

30 per cent represent   land", and buildings,     A. large portion of the machinery and 

equipment necessarily was brought  into   the 00011017,- as capital contribution in 

kind by Volkswagenwerk Germany. 

47. At the end of 1(;6:; more than 3,900 machines were producing in Volkswagen do 

Brasil and over seven kilometres of transport   equipment were installed to bring 

parts to the final assembly.    Volkswagen do  Brasil employed 11,374 people,  and 

this figure  increased to  12,806  in August 1966      It might be of interest to note 

to what extend the number of employees comprises foreigners and naturalized 

foreigners.    The figures used in the following table represent the status during 

the month of April in the various years: 

Table 12 

Inplo.yees of Voljcsjrfag_en do Brasil,  1953 - 1966 

Sfalsili ans 

im 181 

I956 106 

195? 243 

Foreigners,ine 1. 
naturalized 
Prazilians Total 

43 229 

41 147 

172 415 

Percentage of 
foreigners,incl. 
nat.  Braziliana 

21.0 

27.9 
41.4 



Brazilians 

1958 1,037 

1959 2,272 

1960 3,741 

1961 6,306 

1962 6,863 

1963 3,367 

1964 7,927 

1965 9,320 

1966 10,762 

Table 12 (continued) 

Foreigners,incj. 
naturalized 
Brazilians Total 

2?0 1,257 

502 2,774 

1.138 4,879 

1,235 8,041 

1,283 8,146 

1,379 9,746 

1,233 9,160 

1,252 10,572 

1,239 12,001 
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Percentage of 
foreigners,incl. 
ngt. Brazilians 

17.5 

18.1 

23.3 

15.4 

I5.8 

I4.2 

13.5 
11.8 

10.3 

48.    Included in the above column of foreigners are the experts sent by the Ger- 

man parent company to the staff of Volkswagen do Brasil.    The number of such 

employees during  the last  few years amounted to an average of thirty.     (Later in 

this report,  it will be pointed out to what extent technical  and commercial 

assistance was  and still  is being provided by the parent company.)    !Jhen building 

up a new industry in a developing country,   there always exists a severe shortage 

of experts in the production and planning field ae well as in many other areas. 

This is not only experienced during the early stages of development,  but  it will 

remain to be a  permanent  problem.    To mention a few examples: 

(a) International production methods will be modernized constantly,  thus 
requiring growing technical experience; 

(b) The originally new machinery and equipment will require  increasing 
maintenance and replacement.     This definitely will  be a difficult task 
in the highly mechanized automobile industry.     As  a lot of special 
machinery  had to  be  imported,  maintenance required a great deal of 
special technical knowledge; 

(c) Great  efforts will always  be necessary to keep the quality of the pro- 
duct  at a high  level.     It night  be of interest to know that one out of 
eleven employees of Volkswagen of Brazil is a member of the inspection 
department,  which is  responsible  for the quality control of all pur- 
chased material and locally manufactured products; 

(d) It has been found that   Brazilian  employees are very co-operative and 
industrious.    They have also shown a great ability to learn and to 
improvise with their own initiative.     It was,  of course,  of great 
importance that  technically trained immigrants were available.     Many 
of the German key staff decided to settle in Brazil,  because they liked 
to work in this country where there was a promising future.    A frequent 
«change of qualified people, which would have been very expensive, 
could thus be avoided. 
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AB can be detected from the above mentioned factors,  constantly increasing tech- 

nical assistance will have to be provided by the overseas parent company in 

order to put the  Brazilian subsidiary in a position to take part  in international 

progress. 

Assistance  provided by Volkswagenwerk Germany 

49. Providing expertise from the parent  company is of such importance for the 

efficiency of a subsidiar:/ that it  is worthwhile demonstrating the main types of 

technical and commercial assistance provided by Volkswagenwerk Germany. 

50. Technical development :     Volkswagen do Brasil  is always kept up to date re- 

garding the latest  programmes in technical development and product  engineering. 

This also  includes all information concerning improvement  of quality.     If cir- 

cumstances in Brazil  require new or additional designs,  then all the engineering 

is carried out  by Volkswagenwerk Germany.    The engineers of the  German company 

develop the necessary  technical drawings,  and also  inform the  subsidiary about 

the results of tests  in the research laboratories.     Volkswagen of Brazil also 

receives  full assistance as regards patents,   licences and so on. 

51. Production:     Detailed guidance is  provided in all production problems.    This 

includes  factory  lay-out,   planning of capital  expenditure,   installation of equip- 

ment and machines as  veil  as the  implementation of new  manufacturing techniques 

and procedures.     Advice is  also given  in problems concerning maintenance and re- 

placement  ol' machinery,  equipment  and transport  facilities. 

52.     Control of quality:     To maintain  the high .quality of the  products the lab- 

oratories of the Herman parent compaiy    constantly examine samples of parts 

manufactured by  its  subsidiary or Brazilian  suppliers.     Inus  the modern facil- 

ities in Germany are made  available for Volkswagen do Brasil,   which,   as well, 

has efficient     laboratories of its own.     The  field engineers  of the German 

quality control section a]so test  the quality of steel sheets,   special tools and 

other parts which Volkswagen do Brasil  has to  import  from Europe.     It  is in the 

mutual  interest  of the parent company  and the subsidiary that new testing tech- 

niques are constantly transferred to Brazil. 

53.    Procurement:     Advice is given in all purchasing problems which Volkswagen 

do Brasil may have with local or overseas suppliers.    This includes comparison 

of quality, prices  and so on.    Volkswagen do Brasil has the opportunity of check- 

ing purchasing prices with the parent company in Germany, which generally deals 
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with the same finas and, therefor«, haï cl©»« business relation» with suByUer* 

of Volkswagen do Brasil. Thus the checking of offen nid negotiations with the 

suppliers,  and also the handling  >f complaints or special wtt»n#s »re fwihtitwl. 

This procedure  enables Volkswagen du  arasti  to benefit   fror,  the purchasing power 

and experience of an  international orç.-r.i nation. 

54«    Sales and marketing:    liarketing research made by ''olksvaffenwerk 3er«an> 

from all  parts of the world  is passed on to ^olicswagen da Brasil,     This inctadM 

service publications,   advice on   the development and the  technical  furnishings 

of dealers and workshops,  as well as questions concerning economic« of the 

dsaler organization.     Advice is  aleo ¿civen on advertising; by  providing fils» (in 

Portuguese in  the case of Brazil),  samples of catalogues  ai»d so on.    All new 

techniques regarding storage and transport of spar« parts are made available to 

Volkswagen do  Brasil. 

55. Fincnce and cost control:    rlodem international technique« of account iiig and 

cost control are sf-r.t   to  '••>lkswagen do 3rafirîl from ttwr parent ceapsjny«    The sub- 

sidiary haß the possibility of either having its key personnel trained «t the 

parent company  or benefit  fror, visite of German experts  to  Brazil.     (This pos- 

sibility,   of course,   also exists   in  all department e of the company.)    Part  of 

this assistance  is  provided by  expert  ort  engineers,   and consists of advice  in 

checking   .ne profitability of rtëw Capital  expenditure projects,   investigating of 

Brazilian  suppliers'   prices,  and   in making the "buy or make" decision.    The 

German parent  company will make  available to Volkswagen do  Brasil  its world-wide 

banking facilities if necessary.     All  the experience of ,rolkswagenwerk Germany   in 

insurance ouest ions   is also  passed on to Brazil. 

56. Organization and  internal  auditing:     Systems and procedure? are offered  for 

introduction  into  ''olkswagen do   Brasil,  enabling the company to benefit  in many 

respects  from the experience of the group.     It goes without  saying that the 

newest development on electronic  data processing is part  of the inforaation 

provided. 

57. Legal matters:     The Brazilian subsidiary is assisted in difficult legal set- 

ters,  especially if international law is involved when contracts with foreign 

business  partners have to be concluded. 

58. Personnel:    Guidance is given on important personnel Battere.    Ifcis includes 

information on educational and training possibilities in the parent company as 
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^míml bmtfitw and voluntary welfare service in Volkswagen do Brasil 

62. Law 62,  passed m 19 35,  regulates the compensation payable b- a Brazilian 

company whyn an employee is discharged;   it  ic considered of great   importance. 

fais law prescribes that  for each /oar of service with the same company the em- 

ploye* Is entitled to receive  a compensation equivalent  to his lact month's 

•alary.     After ten /ears of service with the same  firm,  he reaches no-called 

"stability".     This mean? that   the compensation in case of discharge will double. 

63. In practice this law has  resulted in a number of complications which are 

©««•on to all companies.    For example,  practically all  employees are diocharged 

after eirht  or nine years of service at  the latent.     Thie includes the  skilled 

worker,  because no  ooapany can afford the enormous expense which would  be payable 

if such an employee would have  to be discharged after having reached "stability". 

In SOM conpanies unskilled  labour (in particular,  the building trade) 

often   i«   discharged   i.'Ur   t«..i manti,    ccrvue.      Thus   the company avoids 

any eoap^neation,  as the worker has not been employed a full year.    Skilled as 

well as unskilled workers often try  to be  less efficient after some years.    They 

hops that  then the employer may  discharge them.    The compensation due  in auch 

easss »eane,  to many people,  a gr«ater advantage than continuance of work with 

the sane company for a fev years more. 

64. It   is obvious  that the high rate of personnel fluctuation resulting from 

tfcls law ««ans huge  expenses  for all cotnpaniee.    As an example, Volkswagen do 

Brasil in  1965 made appropriate  provisions for this purpose,  which amounted to 

the equivalent  of US  /}5 per manufactured motor car. 

65«    therefore  it  followc that   in the automotive  industry, the discharge and new 

hiring of personnel   is very expensive.    High training expenses accrue which in- 

crease the cost of production.     The perpetual exchange of skilled labour slows 

down the process of induetrialization.     (it  is the author's opinion that certain 

delays m the establishaent of the Brazilian industry resulted from this law of 

•stability".) 

66.    Mithout doubt,  thie lav was planned originally for good social reasons. 

However,  with the changing economy,  laws of this kind grow to have a considerable 

negative effect.    Recognizing this situation,  the Brazilian Government has recently 

changed this law.     In future the employee will have the possibility to choose 

between the regulations of the old law and a long-tenr. savings account  (paid for 
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by the employer). At- least this gives the hope that the rapid fluctuation of 

personnel will diminish. 

67. Volkswagen do Brasil is giving voluntary social contributions to its employ- 

ees. The company ic generous in its social policy. The social contributions 

granted exceed, by far, the requirements of the law. A feeling of security is 

given to the employees through euch welfare benefits as the following: 

(a) Medical and dental treatment is offered by company doctors and outside 
specialists. This includes stay in hospitals not only for the fac- 
tory's employees but also for the members of their families; 

(b) The company paid 70 per cent of approximately 2.6 million meals served 
to the employees during 1965; 

(c) Foods, textiles, all kinds of household ?oods, as wen ^ i-^ and 
material for building homes can be purchased at moderate prices and 
in installments from a co-operative organized by the company for its 
employees,  The co-operative reached a sales volume in the equivalent 
of nearly one million US dollars during 1065. 

68. Without doubt this welfare cervice is one of the reasons for the excellent 

atmosphere in the company, which up to now has rut had a strike. Volkswagen do 

Brasil has a very lov; rate of fluctuation in personnel. 

nn.  THE IMPORTANCE OF THE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY FOR THE BRAZILIAN ECONOMY 

69. The  state of Gao Paulo benefited most  from the  Brazilian  industrialization. 

There  is n) doubt that the automotive  industry and its  suppliers have contributed 

a lot.  to this  development.     It  ic mute clear that  this  is one of the reasons 

whv the  income per capita in the  state of Sao Paulo  is approximately 75 per cent 

higher than the average in  Brazil.     The state of Sao Paulo only accounts  for 

less than one  fifth of the total  population of Brazil,  but the national  income 

of Sao  Paule   amounts to approximately one third of Brazil's total. 

70. As far as  tax payments are concerned,  the dominating position of this state 

is even more marked.     Sao  Paulo'*  share of taxes  in relation to Brazil's total 

was 41.4  per cent  in 19')5,   47.1  per cent in I960 and 43.3 per cent in 1964. 

71. The following figures  show how the number of people employed in the Brazil- 

ian automotive industry developed. 
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íployees in sutoaotivs indut^,  m] - m 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

I960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965- 

1966 (July) 

3,154 

4,538 

3,391 

5,476 

9,066 

19,787 

23,693 

32,279 

32,719 

42,237 

37, %m 

42,640 

44,411 

49,601 

It la «fumateci that the Brazilian automobil« manufacturare, their easier»» 

workshops and suppliers employ at present appro,iaately 250,000 people.    If it 

is assumed that the average family coneists of f0Ur persons, ti» IKwUfctet of 

about one million Brazilians depends on automobiles. 

72.    In 1965 Volkswagen do  Brasil  spent  the equivalent of just ow m 520 »il- 

lion for wages,  salaries and social contributions.     It can he indie«*«4 i» the 

following table the extent  to which the wages of hourly paid »aploye«« 

the legal minimum wage per month  m Sao Paulo: 

Table 15 

Wages of Volkswagen do Brusi: 

December DÓ4 

Regional legal minimum wage 

W minimum wage 

VW average wage for hourJ^y paid 
employees 

Cruzeiros 

42,C00 

78,000 

126,496 

Decentar 19^5 
Cruieiroa 

66,000 

109,440 

131,062 

The average wages paid by Volkswagen do Brasi! are approxiaately three tiaee a* 

high as the regional legal minian» wage. Conpared with other Brasilia* »tate*, 

this difference would be even higher. 
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' .    Immm pali % *U*N««a *» lr«ttl 4* IW •*"•* «• **• •f^**l«irt »f Ml« 

than m %ìé tulli««, *m*ì? 30 pat «•* »f ***• «•*** P» *•*«* **««»r w* 

•al»« «ve.     <k*»T ••età«  H  *f tbn  P»?>H»   it MI M««4 that  IH«  few Uà* 

*iv*rwMi»t naia a conai<Nr*el» r^ntrihiti» *-  tha =i*«l3**Mmt  of tha »utoaetoU 

in**«tiy *v p*rryiv «•*«?**«#• PI»« «•*  »° <»•     Jt   ls ««r*iwhil« •anti'Mtln*, 

hotwMr,  th»t eoM««r  twl  MIM ta*»a  P*H t'xlay   fW   »utowobii«« *»*• • e«*« 

utenbU «fear«   ir» f I nane liv ta* Ratiofiat  buA?«t. 

",     Tha «ataMiaiwaM  of *uitabla  locai «upfliera  cauta* considarabl« o««©«». 

In   >rt.«r to «amstrata tu«  tsiortaftc«  >f tha *utoa»Ml«  .luán**!? for ih« 

try*« «conoay,  it ai«dt ba woHtamil« 

s-tpf>Uaf« ®f %HMwajr«a 4o Brailli 

,Uonln£ ih« R*bar of fi«*» lAlefc «*• 

Tabi« li- 

Approxiaat« 

IW§ 
lf5» 
tfi@ 
Ifit 
MM 

my 
vm 
m* 

150 

4*o 

no 
§0® 

1,100 

i# 300 

Tha lametta* »mtbar «f aupaUaw **i»« th* iMt f«w ff 1« •*••% a flVMlf 

nt m gnmìmg ia*»try f*o4iiei*f aaclu»«nr, tool» ami *Tuij»afit. 

/-,. Tha following tabi« U » »alactio« of ilw« in»« •uppliar« of Volkmmgm 

lo hTn.il takln« or* coapaft* fiwt «teh i«pert»f»t fiali, to ahow tha «tlwUtUf 

•ffact of tita aafttaaoblla iAtattry« TI« »»bar of ««ploy«*« of tu**« al 

^mtra**»»» •*? ft*» •* i«P*»»*4«* «f *»• "H** i»4urm*U«*U«». 
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i JliM ipdlc^tiitf mil 
«.. ..fiWWWMivtf lndust rv, 

»: ma ber of «uploy« ^ ' T*w "¡& 
fte*trte%l parts                       40 3,100 

*Mf*4 parts                                 - i/ 2,700 

Cartings                                 a jo 2f9oo 
•tòte«* part«                       1,100 1,400 
«~ri»* ^.                         . ^ lf0oo 
t©elts                                      350 950 

cylinder«                       150 58O 

Window panels 66 46} 

Spring teats 30 44Ö 

Carburettors - M JJQ 

Hint e 60 100 

a/    Cofamenöed In I958. 

Tb/    Commenced  in I960. 

76. A« crowing iac^l manufacturing as well as the increasing production figurée 

resulted in a substantial growth in value of local purchases.    Prom 1957 to I965 

?olkswagen do Brasil bought  local .?oods equivalent to far more than 5OO million 

US dollar«,     TXiring U65  local purchases considerably exceeded 100 million US dol- 

lars.    All these  figures  include components for motor care,   spare parte,  tools 

ete.t  as well as production machinery.     Prom 1957  to  1965 the company's total  ira- 

porte averaged approximately ft per cent  of its total purchases.  Therefore an aver- 

age of approximately 92 per cent consisted of local supplies.     It  can be estimated 

that the Brazilian manufacture of motor cars during the years 1957 to 1965 saved 

a» aaount 01  more than two billion US dollars of the country's foreign currency, 

which would have been spent  if all these motor vehicles had been  imported. 

EU    THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY SUPPORTS THS AFH-INFLATI0N EFFORTS OP TIC BRAZILIAN 

QOVERWSNT 

77. It would be difficult to  find other branches of industry or trade  in Brazil 

which axe giving as much support to governmental anti-inflation targets ae does 

tìm automotive industry.    The following figures should give an impression that 
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the manufactura« of »otar vehicles kept food discipline in fixing their selling 

prices, which did not increase as auch as the-cost of living. A few representa- 

tive autonobile ciakeo mr«? selected to illustrate thin point. 

'able I- 

Selling price of vehicles in reía'u on to ?)st of liviiy;. I960 - 1966 

Cost  of living 
index 

Hoy. I960 100 

Jan. 1^65 H 36 

Dec. 1965 1,116 

ïîarch 1966 1,313 

May 1966 1,414 

July 1966 1,468 

Price index of  nässender cars and ieepe 
7olko- 

100 

755 

942 

1,024 

1,024 

1,063 

Price index of conmercial vehicles and trucks 
Volke-        Willys        Gen.Kot.       Ford 

Aero- Willys VEÏÏAG- 
Willys Jeep Belcar 

1C0 1C0 100 

950 822 382 

1,094 932 972 

1,173 970 1,057 

1,213 1,008 1,110 

1,243 1,033 1,110 

Nov.  I960 

Jan. 1965 

Dec. 1965 

March 1966 

Hay 1966 

July 1966 

100 

83« 

1,116 

1,313 

1,414 

1,438 

3/ 

wagen Rural G 1400 

100 100 100 

822 ^ 

1,038 1,003 1,199 

1,129 1,063 1,221 

1,129 1,110 1,294 

1,172 1,137 1,343 

600 

100 

1,089 

1,335 

1,431 

1,431 

1,435 

a/ No price information available. 

78.  Selling prices depend on quite a number of factors, such as competition and 

market conditions, growth rate of the specific branch and so on. Prom the expan- 

sion of the automobile market one may conclude that it should he easy for the 

motor car ranufacturers to be disciplined in the establishment of their selling 

prices. However, costs increase because not all suppliers maintain price dis- 

cipline.  Furthermore, if wages and salaries continue bo climb according to the 

cost of living, then, the automobile industry must, as well, raise selling pricea. 

It need be emphasized also that the governmental price control, which affected 

all companies in 196% did mean a heavy burden to the manufacturers of motor 

vehicles. 
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X.  TAXATION PROBLEÜS AND REMITTANCES TO FOREIGN SHAREHOLDERS 

Taxât i on Pro r lernt: 

79» The Brazilian tax lirs are as r. ,>nnlic ,t.-d ;.<- tax laws m most other coun- 

tries. For a lonç tin.e the Brazilian tax 1^-islution completely ignored inflic- 

tion. The situation improved in ijù/\  when, for the first time, it was allowed 

(for tax purposes) to depreciate those amounts reuniting from the revaluation of 

fixed assets. This revaluation vas necessary due to inflation.  In lc)64, however^ 

it was possible for the first time to apply to these revaluation amounts rj0  pe- 

cent of the normal depreciation rates.  In V)6rj,   this 50 per cent rate was in- 

creased to 70 per cent and in 1)66 to 100 per cent, "uierefore, on! - eince 1966 

has normal depreciation been allowed for tax purposes.  In previous years profitB, 

which were only fictitious due to inflation, were subject to income tax. 

80.  In previous years an excess profit tax had to be paid if taxable income ex- 

ceeded a certain percentage of a shareholder's funds. This mi^ht be considered 

quite normal, as it is not unusual to apply a progressive income tax rate. How- 

ever, the companies hesitated to increase share capital by a revaluation of 

assets, because they had to pay a special tax on the amount by which the share 

capital was increased.  ]'ithout a raine of capital, however, profits (due to in- 

flation) were measured against low capital. 

3l.  It should be mentioned, however, that they were allowed to reinvest these 

excess taxes if the companies were in a position to use these amounts for govern- 

ment promoted capital expenditure. Government approval in this respect, of 

course, needed some time. Thus the tax amounts, which had to be deposited, were 

subject to inflation. 

82. There was also a "reserve tax". This tax had to be paid in previous years 

if reserves and provisions exceeded share capital. Provisions, of course, had 

to be high (due to inflation) while it was preferred to keep the capital low for 

the reasons mentioned. 

83. Today, the revaluation of assets is compulsory. Coapanies still have to 

a 5 per cent tax on the revaluation amount, though the entire situation Is onljf 

due to inflation. 

84. Service and engineering fees as well as licence fees credited to foreign 

majority shareholders are not allowed to be deducted fron the taxable incoa* of 
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r««t of the oroviBiOTi, b«i«« ab^ltit«ljr necee»»**! •*• 
the  Brazilian cofrpW.    w« °r *»• prov*BiW   * "° 

not  permite! to be dieted from the taxable income. 

remittances to   foreign sharoholderg 

u r-  f-.t   -.il f-reim capital Has to be refi«*«*«* 
/).    The  Brazilian lav.  preferì.-e» pmmaM %o rmit 
,lth the  Brasili« Central  i»«* ^» per*.»•  ts pvn  to a ~»-tr«o 

u 1 » or, . if the ourposes of thü ie to eneure 
dividends to for,i^ shareholders.     On. of the ourpo 

that the trance of dividends does not  exceed r per cent  per .ear      ^ 

hi,her re.itt.ce3,  an additional withhold t* to,  to  be paid ^^ 

the lar.e »u»»or of registration,  this procedure rehires  a lot ,1 t«e.    *£ 
.v,    •••   r hr;r  allowed dividends to be transient prior 

fore,  the  Brasilian authorities have allowed ui 
1 -        .tj,       in  thi- case, however,   '¿he companies h»ve to 

to the registration of ca 1    1.     In    h .     - ^ ^^ 

con.it themselves to withhold,  at  a later ^ 

mi,ht have been  paid in excès,,   if the registered capital ^^ 

anticipated.     F^n a foreign investor's ^oint of view this  is not 

•   , <•«„«  *lso are allowed to  be  remitted abroad as *©<** 
;r,      Service and engineering fees  also are aiw«. 

.,«,.    "CrviA ua t. Brazilian authorities. 
^   an   appropriate contract hae been registered with the  LraziUan 
a.    an   appropria „rftWíW4     -  soecial deduction Une arg 

, > „„„¡„„pnn." fe«-s are t rana ferrea,   a specie A «» Tnon dividends and engineering   ie-- ^   
1«  fin npr cent  if the   Brazilian compare   is co*- 

i-inanceirp.) of 20 per cent  IB -sade  (10 per cen, 

-^TZ a price cilia* for ite product,).    The percent.*, oi «« ÛMT 

cairo m the pact depended on the  foreign currency situation.    at t«.    h 

^¡ar,e amounted to  N per cent.     Thus the foreign  inv-to» received 

money 
u-  u      4„ fmanrial remittances expensive during recent R7      Another factor which made financial renun.* r~ 

07.    Another la Novem>-er 19Ó5.  ha¿ to be maintained for 
year, was a special deposit,  which until November LJ~>, 

.„„ re.itt.nce.    At ti.ee thi.  additional d.po.it  had to be as high 

„ounto transferred.    The laportance of this reflation beco.es «^^ 
-, Ä~« incurred durxnr the seven monthB duration 

realizes that considerable losses were incurred during 

or tne deposit      TUs, of course,  aeant a financia! t^en to tn, forei*-in- 

vestor.    (Accorta to initio» in th, press the e^ nnanceffi was ahol- 

ished in late 1966.) 

i +ñnr,r r«pardin* dividends and engineering fees,  it is not 
83.    Contrarr/ to regulations regarding aiviu« VrtllP«_ 

ul0Wed to remit lie«« *- to foreign «joriV shareholders.    In that    o»- 

„«enwer* spends an enoraous amount of W to tracer ^•• - -      « 

„Mition.1 -cunt, on prooe.se, and patents, it i. th. opinion of the author 

Z lioene. fee, should also ,e transferee without restriction..    Th. — 
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89,    The l***»t  «*v#r* «nor*.*»« ~f for*iim OUITMICJ I» iPMitl «•• *wi«f *** 

Ifét   t©   1964.      **^« Profit fNmittwi« L* f^r fai*« • p«rii>4 pr«*««t«d 

<s«Mf«r  --f   irilnflli,  •-r.i'-  «ni «iwnnwiv f#«,  int«re«t  «te*  to forbir. 

iri—.    T^ i-riMir-   i»y*l-4-^  »•* *&*  f->r*i«n invntor« r«c«i</«d eoiwider- 

pjklr !••« «»v *h#r «mitt«»««« ir. l%rr»r »»«ti wc«««! «uriM W).    »^ 

are for«u*n cmw«cy «horta««« * "!«« *o-op«ratior. on %   : >v«rt»«fital ha« ir 

help eo«»id«raolj to owicuM proMMM .«fc %• ti»»»,    iNtrUap« on« *»V of 

•ol vi M «üch ?<*••* ton« WWàlâ *• *° co«»iê«-r »M following id«*. 

fÔ.    â «««her of OWHM icwnwiti hav. »id progr***«« for dewlop&n* co»- 

trie*.    Only  part  of %hm »id «m«»   1« n«*d«d for i«port«  into th. %Mi«t«d 

eowtry, while th« otn«r portion i« und for iœ*l pureh**««.    fio«*y which i« 

<miy «.«i for local pureha«.. uni not h« tran.f.rrtd to th« developing country. 

iMtead of r«#uttin« th« full  «BU ->f *»»• ^û pro*rr*t*«« the a**i«tin« ^vern- 

it could w  the  w^ftoni  m their o%m coant rr, whil« the «ubai diary  in th* 

lopins count rj   PV«  *• *hr  local   -^»rwwtt, mit «ad of pv:-*î  it»  liability 

to ti» ovtrioM P»r*«t  company.    Such a procedure »i«t  facili' -t«  mt.imUon.1 

liaitons.     It  would h«lp hot h th« «ov«rm*tit   >f th« d*v«lopin* eour.tr/ aa mil 

M the forets inv..tor.    Th« «»«rmnt  providing th« aid procr*« «ould also 

mah it« tarots.    The remilt »i-fK* h« *ha* »ore eo«p*nie« «»X« d*cid« *<> la- 

in developing countrit«. 

ni.    aia-jury A¿:D concujsiuys 

91.    Thits report attempt* ta explain th« development and i*port*Jiee of the 

Brazilian automotive  in1u.tr- by dealing with -«oblea» of employment,  local 

«upply,  transfer of know-how,  avallability of technically trained ismiirrantB 

and «o on.     Despite all the punitive effects mentioned on the  Brazilian «conoay, 

how«ver,  it  should be pointed out that motor cars are still very  expensive in 

Brasil.    A Vollwagen sedan at present,   for instance,  retails  for cruzeiros 

6,164,200 (US .2,300).     In Germany the car retails for the equivalent  of  just 

under US  il, JOC.     The reasons for this considerable variance in price are that 

iter« are higher fixed expense« in Brasil due to a much lower production volume. 
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There are considerably higher purchasing prices for local material, due to less 

competition in a not yet fully developed supplying industry.    Approximately 

i-'  per cent  of the retail price are sales and consumer taxes. 

)2.     However,   frazil  in r.iany respects offered conditions,   such as a promising 

market  and  local  industry etc.,  which very  few other developing countries or 

over,  fev# developed countries were able to  provide.    Moreover,   it  is necessary 

to mention that  in mont  staler, of the development of the  Brazilian motor indus- 

try,  the  local authorities showed extraordinarily £ood co-operation. 

)\,    The establishment of the Brazilian motor industry up to now has definitely 

proved to be a euccees.     Pec/mec of the difficulties and the prerecniisites men- 

tioned,  however,  the  establishment  of a motor industry m developing countries 

han certain limits.     In each case it vali be necessary to investigate very care- 

raUy whether it  is worthwhile to develop local manufacturers.    The example of 

irazil can be recotaended for only very rare situations. 
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